INTRODUCTION
A space-based system is composed of many subsystems whose associated performance can each contribute significantly to the success or failure of a mission. Each of these subsystems has its own changing needs and possibly conflicting requirements, which must be reconciled to maintain overall spacecraft health and operability.
To address these issues, the solution space can be partitioned into multiple abstraction levels along both physical and functional boundaries. This partitive approach to spacecraft autonomy can be complemented through the context sensitive application of both conventional and advanced AI techniques within a hierarchical distributed control structure of the type currently found mostly within research institutions. The selective application of independent intelligent agents brings significantly more applicable knowledge to bear on a problem than is possible through the utilization of either conventional expert system or procedural methodologies alone.
For the past several years, GE in King of Prussia has been exploring AI problem solving paradigms that it feels will ultimately lend themselves to autonomous spacecraft operation. ((deKleer, 1987) , (Davis, 1985) ). This fact limits their applicability within real-time environments of the type within which an autonomous spacecraft is expected to operate.
To achieve autonomous operation, what seems necessary is a problem solving paradigm that allows the combining of the benefits of these approaches while at the same time minimizing their inherent weakness.
To attain the hybrid operation alluded to requires the ability to choose between knowledge sources employing both deep and shallow reasoning, based upon the current operational context of the space platform. This context need not necessarily be derived from the physical environment alone, but may arise from the goals and expectations identified to the spacecraft before and during operation. The blackboard control structure first introduced within the HEARSAY II environment appears to allow for this cooperative application of diverse knowledge sources (Erman, 1974) . The twist however, introduced at GE, is not to opportunistically apply knowledge blindly but rather to do so in a focused manner that takes into account the spacecraft's context and the competing goals and demands of each of the subsystems of which the spacecraft is composed. 
Figure 1. A Taxonomy Of Spacecraft Functionality
We use the terms BUS and spacecraft interchangeable within this paper. Figure 2 , in the course of its lifetime, an earth-orbiting satellite will change position relative to the earth, the moon, and the sun many times.
Depending on that position, the behavior of critical satellite components can be expected to vary.
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The UNICORN system performs triage analysis after it isolates the cause of a failure. In the case of a failed sensor, the identifying agent may choose to remove it from the scan list. If a backup system exists or a work around is possible, this may be provided as a recommended correction. On the other hand, there may exist no possible corrective action, and the spacecraft will then attempt to make do as best it can.
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The electrical output of a solararray for example,can drastically changewhen the satellite is eclipsedby theearthor moon,without evenafault in thatcomponent. In theprocessof investigating spacecraft contexts,it wasdetermined thattheseneednot bejust physicalbut may alsobetemporal (Allen, 1984 of the basic success of this effort, it was decided to tackle the system illustrated In the process of isolating faults within this more complex spacecraft, it was observed that constraint propagation can be very CPU intensive. 5 In an effort to address this problem, the spacecraft was divided into three separate but related causal models:
1. The Power System.
2. The ACS.
3. The External Environment.
In 5. Within the model illustrated in Figure 3 , as necessary, each identified component was itself modeled. For example, as illustrated in Figure 4 , the Boost Converter within the Power System is itself made up of interacting components. At the lowest level, each component is associated with a constraint equation. This transfer function is used to provide the quantitative behavior of that component. It is the interaction of these component constraint equations that provides the overall subsystem behavior. 6. Because of space considerations, we will not detail UNICORN's model directed reasoning or classification problem solving techniques at this time. The reader is directed to the references documented at the end of this paper for a description of these technologies.
7. For an excellent general description of basic blackboard technology, references 7 and 9 are highly recommended by the author.
8. Within UNICORN, these events are produced through the use of object demons, and each blackboard panel is an object within an associative network. Panel objects are grouped together to form individual blackboards. 
10.
As indicated in Figure 5 , UNICORN is composed of more than a single blackboard.
Each Agenda Scheduler within UNICORN is given a limited resource budget, which it can use to achieve assigned objectives. Any overdrafts must be covered from surpluses available through other agents. 
SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION
The core of the UNICORN system was meant to be placed eventually either on board some future spacecraft or within a ground station wherein it would act as a performance analyst's advisor. Although designed to eventually control all spacecraft functionality, only those object level knowledge sources involved either in diagnosis or related mission management activities have been completed as of this writing. UNICORN's basic external architecture is illustrated in Figure 7 . Within this Symbolics-based system, spacecraft and environment behavior is produced through the utilization of quantitative simulators. The environment simulator produces output that is utilized by the spacecraft simulator to produce subsystem behaviors. These are presented to the blackboard process as clock pulses, simulated telemetry packages, and contexts that are unpacked and utilized to produce blackboard events and to drive the diagnostic models. As indicated above, the blackboard paradigm has been utilized to coordinate the activities of a number of knowledge sources and to realize the best problem solutions traded against costs, such as time required to solve a problem and CPU utilization.
In addition, the control structure developed can handle probable cost solution value changes that may result due to temporal aging, physical re-configuration and critical emergency situation changes. To perform these tasks, UNICORN utilized a blackboard structure that was modeled as a conceptual taxonomy in which responsibility is divided along the diagnostic and managerial lines illustrated within Figure 8 . To support the task flow outlined above, UNICORN's blackboards are arranged hierarchically, as illustrated within Figure 9 . At the lowest leaf nodes of this taxonomy axe those blackboards associated with the BUS subsystems mentioned in section 2.1.1. Each of these blackboards has been divided into three levels of abstraction corresponding to the different phases of diagnosis (i.e., detec-'12. Actually, the level to which a fault is propagated depends on the estimated impact on mission success. Higher level agents are only made aware of problems if they exceed the scope of control of a lower level agent.
tim, isolation,and resol_is).
Within panel 0 of these blackboards are three symptom ¢ka:ctm_ The fiast is a limit cizc.kcr, the second is a t_nd analyzer, and the third uses constraint propag_em to identify symptomatic behavior, t3 The first and second utilize f'_ed context specific limits to sca'een incoming telemetry. The second naluires a number of telemetry frames to detect a symlmaa while the first needs only one. Both, however, are not usable immediately after a failure, unless con.maim ndaxatkm is evoked. The third can be used even after a failure but is CPU intensive and is normally allowed to execute only in situations where the other two can not operate.
Panel 1 of the above-me, ntion_ blackboards has currently assigned to it two fault isolators. The first employs _ rules to isolate a set of a priori defined faults, while the second employs model nmsoning for fault isolation. The first is not always guaranteed to find the cause of an anomalot_ behavior, but when it does, it does so relatively quickly. The model directed analyst is more likely to always isolate a fault within its causal model but is CPU intensive and may take a considerable time to isolate certain faults within its domain of application.
Figure 9. A Taxonomy of UNICORN Blackboards
Panel 2 contains a causal analyst and another agent which performs prognosis. The causal analyst, examines the causal network created within the first two panels and attempts to identify the cause ofth_ faUlL 14 All agents within a BUS subsystem associated panel adopt a closed world assumption 13. in addition to the knowledge sources mentioned, each panel is associated with the control level agents described ia section Z !.2.
14. The tmtizJtof each diagnostic agent is a linked list of hypollmsis elements which arc arranged within a causal network. This makes the fault hypodmsis explicit and readable by the other diagnostic elements. When muitilPk ageats anive at the same diagnostic conclusion, a numeric confidence level related to that hypothesis is im:genteag_ If it turns out Ihat an agent's hypodlcsizcd faults arc correct, that agent has its reliabili ty hacztmatt¢_ ff it turns out to be wrong, the agent's rcliability is decremented. 99
and assume the fault, if it exists, resides within its own domain of application. 6. Avoid toy problems, they produce toy solutions.
7. The selection of system goals and task priorities must be allowed to change based on the situation at hand and cannot remain static.
8. Autonomy within a complex system requires the distribution of functionality among multiple agents, each with a world view and scope of control limited to its assigned role.
9. Blackboard construction from scratch is difficult and is no longer recommended.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
There are a number of enhancements that would greatly improve the current UNICORN system. The fhst is to move the system from its current Symbolics environment to a SPARC workstation or equivalent processor. If themes are good for understanding stories, then it would seem logical that they should also be usable in explaining diagnostic reasoning. Lastly, it might be interesting to go a little further and replace some of the pre-programmed script-based behavior currently employed within UNICORN with dynamically-derived plans produced in an attempt to address an event-triggered objective.
Alas, all of this however is for another day.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has described one approach to the achievement of system level autonomy. This approach advocates partitive analysis and the distribution of functionality between many intelligent and simiindependent agents, each such agent having a limited world view, but having some understanding of the value of its contributation. In the process of constructing the blackboard control structure, it was discovered that this task was every bit as difficult as constructing the individual diagnostic agents. To shorten the development effort, consideration should be given to the utilization of a commercial blackboard building environment. It was discovered that the concept of Thematic Reasoning allowed for the envisionment of diagnostic agent behavior by making explicit the goals associated with each agent. This explicit representation of functionality helped in the knowledge source construction task.
In the process of constructing this system, many interesting concepts were explored, and much knowledge was gained that will have definite applicability to future efforts in the area of autonomous systems. Much work still remains to be done, however, and many questions as yet remain unanswered.
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